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Dear Colleague,

We hereby would like to compliment you as well as inform that the winning studies of best original articles, best review article and best case report article are:

Original Article
a) Detection of Protein BCL2/JH Rearrangement in Epidermoid Carcinomas of Mouth and Pharynx
b) Automatic Teleaudiometry: A Low Cost Method to Auditory Screening
c) Ultra Structure of the Denervated Vocal Muscle Mechanically in Hogs (Sus Scrofa Domestica)

Review Article
a) Newborn Hearing Screening: Experiences of Different Countries

Case Report
a) Sphenopalatine Meningoencephalocele: A Diagnosis and Therapeutic Challenge

Professor Mauricio Rocha e Silva, Editor at Clinics Magazine, from University of Sao Paulo’s School of Medicine’s Clinical Hospital, posts a warning on his editorial published on the first Clinics Magazine, issue of January 2011, and thoroughly copied in this issue with Editorial II under the author’s written approval, which is registered in this article. We suggest you read this article, since Professor Mauricio magnificently illustrates the evaluation of national scientific magazines performed by CAPES by way of a critical reflection of the three ‘r’, pursuing to show that SCImago and SciELO impact factors must also be recognized by QUALIS. Should this goal be achieved, all the magazines making any impact on SCImago and SciELO, which are presently not found in QUALIS, shall have justice done and their qualities and contributions to science treasured.

In the year 2011, International Archives of Otorhinolaryngology Journal shall reward works of systematic review (Metanalysis), in an attempt to place emphases on models of articles that form the foundations and concepts of the universal knowledge.

The competitors’ works shall be published mandatorily in the year 2011’s volume 15’s fascicles 1-4. Rules to compete for prizes are included in this magazine.

We look forward to seeing you in our magazine soon, in upcoming issues.

Warm regards,

Geraldo Pereira Jotz
Editor – International Archives of Otorhinolaryngology Journal
(Revista @rquivos Internacionais de Otorrinolaringologia)
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